
SUIT STYLE  MSRP 
 20% HS 

Season Disc Sizes

LZR X Openback Kneeskin 479.00$ 383.20$      20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28

LZR X Jammer 349.00$ 279.20$      21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28

LZR Elite 2 Openback Kneeskin w/ Comf Strap 429.00$ 343.20$      
16,18,20,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29   

25L,26L,27L,28L

LZR Elite 2 Jammer 299.00$ 239.20$      22,24,26,28,30,32 MON, TUES, & FRIDAY 10am-6pm

LZR Pro Recordbreaker w/ Comf Strap 210.00$ 168.00$      18,20,22,24,26,28,30,32,34 WED & THURS 9am-7pm

LZR Pro Kneeskin w/ Comf Strap 280.00$ 224.00$      
18,20,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,32   

25L,26L,27L,28L
SATURDAY 9am-4pm

LZR Pro Jammer 190.00$ 152.00$      22,24,26,28,30,32,34,36 SUNDAY CLOSED
ASSORTED CLEARANCE TECH SUITS Marked down + Additional 20% taken off at register

TECHNICAL SUIT TRY-ON FEE AND RETURN POLICY:

CLEARANCE TECH SUITS are FINAL SALE – NO Returns or Exchanges.

**Defects must be brought to our attention within 30 days and are subject to approval.

WINTER HOURS:

There is a $20.00 TRY-ON Fee for Technical Suits. When you are ready to buy, the fee will go back towards your 

purchase of a technical suit. If you do not purchase the suit the day you try on, the $20.00 will go towards the 

cleaning of the suit. Once the suits are tried on, there are skin cells left on the material which need to be cleaned 

before returning to our stock. We will give you a voucher, good for 1 year, to use towards the purchase of a 

technical suit only. 

If you buy a suit without trying it on in the store you have 15 days to return it. There will be a $20.00 Restocking/Cleaning 

fee taken off the return and you will be given a voucher as listed above. – All Returns are up to our discretion to take back 

– If we feel the suit is not in the same condition as sold, we have the right to refuse the return. 

After 15 Days, there are NO RETURNS – NO EXCEPTIONS.

TECH SUITS PRICING FOR YMCA TEAMS

We want to make sure you are fitted 

properly. We suggest calling before 

coming in to set up a time to be fitted 

as there are certain members of our 

staff that are trained on fitting tech 

suits.  

CALL AHEAD


